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Members of the Canadian Club and 
Their Friends on a Historical 

Jaunt-

Minister of Railways and Canals Said 
to Be Effecting Official 

Changes.
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$IO weakened the credit of Arthur L. 
Meyer and hie associate#.

The general Impression seems to be 
that a contributing cause of the sud
den embarrassment was the conserva
tive policy which the banks have 
adopted since the slump In Interna
tional Power end the fact that the 
new Clearing-House rule, requiring 
the trust companies to keep on hand 

of 25 per cent., has caused 
a scarcity of available funds for spe
culation In the industrials.

Syndicate Taken By Surprise.
The Webb-Meyer Syndicate was car

rying a great amount of stock on 
which collateral loans had been ob
tained. Several of the banks on Fri
day threw out some of the Webb- 
Meyer stocks, and insisted on addi
tional collateral. These notices took 
the syndicate completely by surprise. 
It was late. Friday afternoon; there is 
no loan market on> Saturday, and the 
syndicate was seriously embarrassed 
for funds. The action of the banks, 
the members of the syndicate declared, 
to be unkind. They thought they 
should have been given un
til Monday, at) least; but, fortunately, 
they were able to command sufficient 
funds to carry them thru.

The ability of the syndicate to meet 
Its obligations has, apparently, given 
It a better standing in Wall-street than 
it had before. For some time there 
has been some doubt as to the real 
strength of the syndicate. Its stocks 
had advanced strongly, and the more 
conservative houses had begun to 
view its operations with alarm. These 
houses yesterday were Inclined to ex
press a favorable opinion of the syn
dicate. They were positive that the 
trouble was about over.

The following official statement was 
given out late yesterday afternoon by 
Lawyer Maurice L. Muhleman In behalf 
of the Webb . companies :

"The Hackensack Meadows Company 
ow-ns 5000 acres of land between Hack
ensack and Passaic Rivers, subject to 
a twenty year mortgage aggregating 
$1.669,000. The company has one-third 
of its $3,000,000 capital in its treasury, 
to be used for the reclamation and de
velopment of its tract for commercial 
purposes, for which it is peculiarly 
adapted owing to its location.

"A very conservative estimate at the 
value of these lands when reclaimed Is 
$3000 an acre. The work of perfecting 
the drainage system has begun, and the 
more comprehensive plans only await 
developments of plans of the several 
Hudson River tunnels.

"The highest engineering estimate of 
the cost of reclamation is $3,600,000, so 
that the company could realize a very 
large profit from the business.

"The North American Lumber and 
Pulp Company, which has a capital of 
$1,000,000 and bond obligation of $430,- 
000, has acquired 200,000 acres of lum
ber and pulp-wood lands in Nova 
Scotia, and 50,000 more under contract. 
Two of the properties are actually op
erating and putting out some 12,000,- 
i000 feet of logs, upon which a profit of 
$4 to $5 per 1000 feet Is assured, so 
that the net income will far exceed the 
Interest on outstanding bonds.

“The company has $1,500,000 of its 
capital and $570,000 bonds in reserve 
for purposes in view and acquisition 
of other properties.

Dominion Company’s Operations. 
"The Dominion Securities was capi

talized at $3,000,000. The original capi
tal was $1,500,000, but this was doubled 
in March. Less\than $200,000 of new 
capital has been issued, and this was 
used to acquire bonds at 60 per cent, 
of outstanding capital stock of the 
North American Lumber and Pulp 
Company. The original capital was 
used to acquire franchises and securi
ties of the Caftè Breton Railway in 
Nova Scotia, which the company id 
now building. Aside from the acquisi
tion of 90 per cent, of the capital stock 
of the railway oprnpony, amounting to 
$1,000,000, the Dominion Company has 
acquired the bonds, amounting to $2,- 
400,000, and the subsidy grant, which 
will amount to at least $28,000 per 
mile. The company also has acquired 
all the capital stock of the Manhattan 
Contracting Company, under terms as
suring a profit. It has bought fifty 
miles of harbor front for terminal pur
poses. It bought and sold at a profit 
of $150,000 the South Shore Railroad 
of Canada, acquired an interest in the 
proposed new Montreal bridge and. for 
that purpose secured one hundred acres 
opposite Montreal to be used for ter
minals. It hds an interest in the Cana
da Atlantic Railway sale to the Rut
land Railroad and a controlling inter
est in the stock, together with $200,- 
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laissez taire competition and the sys
tem of economics based upon them are 
no longer adapted to the requirements 
Of the time,and that Important changes 
must be made.

The fact that America, under the 
protective system, has become so 
iich and powerful that its million
aires can order and direct the col
lective commercial destinies of Eng
land and Europe has opened John 
Bull's eyes to the-complete failure 
of the free trade cause. One of the 
lair seat dining halls rang with ap
plause a few nights ago, when a 
prominent colonial proposed a com
bination of the Mother Country and 
the colonies for defence and for 
trade, and suggested a lO per cept. 
tariff on all foreign imports in every 
British and colonial pbrt. Mr- 
Chamberlain, without doubt, will be 
ready to discuss the question with 
the colonial premiers in July. The 
adoption of a revenue system much 
wider in scope thnt the present 
tariff may be a natural consequence 
of the incessant squeezing to which 
income taxpayers have been sub
jected since the opening of the Boer 
war.

M AKmgs,,„Ttt™<,nAWAY OTlOMSEVERAL ADDRESSES OF INTEREST.RESULT OF THE TIE EPISODE. NO CHANGE IN PRICES.
Next Week—Monbars.may be your purse limit in 

buying your new spring suit 
—we guarantee you the most 
for that much money that you 

buy anywhere—come in 
and “ try on ” one of the 
stylish “chalk ” stripes at that 
price.

25 oh«94!e»irent. Apply BncWk & To Wpart"THEATRE
Week or May 6

Evening Price»
23c and 30c.

Canfield and Carleton. Three Blossoms, 
Joe Reichen's Doge. Tom Brown and 
Miss Nevarro. Snyder & Buckley. Leah 
Russell. The Oagnoux, The Klnetograph.

SHEA'SInstincts of Aborigines De
scribed__Also Associations of the

Old Parliament Buildings.

E. C. Russell of BusinessIt is Said Manager
the Intercolonial Will Be

wT ANTED—EXPERT ENCF.D TlUTrr 
W er—One bavin? thorough IrnlliiiT 

of plumbing and heating: must be ehle 
take off and make out pin ns: state tern,, 
references required. Apply Box 2. 
Office. * Werl*

a reserve Matinees Daily 
AU Seats 23c. 1-

Retired.
who took advantage of the 

historical pilgrimage on Saturday af
ternoon, arranged^ by the Canadian 
Club, are enriched with a store of in
teresting and useful knowledge, 
pilgrimage was a much greater success 
than even anticipated by the more en
thusiastic members of the club. Not
withstanding the teloudy appearance 
overhead, threatening rain, there was 
a splendid turnout of those desirous of 
participating in the historical feast. At 
a few minutes after 2.30 o’clock, A. R.

St. ThoseMontreal. May 3.—A special from
Rumors are rife here

can
John, N.B., says :
In both political and railway clrclea 
changes about to be made in connection 
with the head office of the Intercolonial 

Manager E. C. Russell, who is 
In Ottawa, it la said, will be retired

of HELP WANTED—MALg,The Meet Bloquent Woman Lecturer 
of the Day.

HA LL/S BAKBEP. SCHOOL. 246 ton«£ 
street, Toronto. Branches : New tor. 
Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, BaWeior* 
Pittsburg, Buffalo ahd Montreal. 
gantly furnished: everything flrStOar. 
Tuition rates very reasonable. We ottrr 
opportunity to cam scholarship, teoni 
hoard, tools and railroad ticket. Alia earn 
money at yonr home by working fc 
By our "Special Co-operation Plan?' 
course Is given absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, le. 2c. Ic, St 
IVc. Hair cut, 2c. 3c, lie. 10c, lW; tvs 
different departments. Try ns.

ALOIS OWEN HALL. Prluetpal.

The ELLEN M. 
STONE

Railway.
now
July 1. Traffic Manager Tiffin, who has a 
strong advocate in George McAvlty, one of 
Blair’s right-hand men, will take Russell’s 
place, while L. R. Ross, station agent at 
St. John, will be advanced to Tiffin’s posl- 

Ross is said to get his pull thru 
David Russell, who Is In close touch with 
the Minister of Railways.

The knowing ones say the above move Is 
the result of the change of base In H. R. 
Emmerson's action in parliament a few 
days ago in upholding Mr. B]alr In his rail
way policy and producing the letter ou the 

While Emmerson stated lie

The ransomed raissionaryin illustrated lecture 
with stereopticon views.n6 Yonge MONARCH " BHIRTB-1.25 

ARROW " COLLARS—3 FOR 50 Ml
MASSEY HALL | SAT.EV’G.MAY 10tlon.

Prices 31.00, 75o, 60c, 25c. Sale begin» Wed- 
r.eeday, 9 a.m. Pitchers’

Donald mounted his wheel at the corn
er of Tonge and Melinda-streets, and 

everybody!”
LeaiI I ; I I ; K-fr-M-M-l-M- I-M-Î-M-H H t I1 Mon. Aft. at 8 

Bvg. at a 16
THE CORONATION CHORISTERS

MASSEY HALL] iSITUATIONS WANTED.shouted: -"Come along, 
at the same time peddling away west
wards, a good crowd following him. 
Those who had no wheels rode 4>n the

/CARPENTER WORK WANTED BTBX. | 
v_y perienccd mechanic. Box 66, Won j 
Office.Hamilton news WESTMINSTER glee and 

abdfv rHniD C0NCERTABBEY CHOIR party

Holyhead Landing Port.
J. Pierpont Morgan, or members of 

the syndicate, will, it is reported, visit 
Holyhead in the course of a few days, 
In order to inspect the foreshore around 
that Welsh port, for the purpose of pur
chasing suitable land to form landing 
quays for steamers of the combination, 
in the place of on to Liverpool,

WOULD SUBSIDIZE BRITISH SHIPS

London, May 4.—It Is reported in 
Liverpool shipping circles that the 
British government has intimated its 
willingness to subsidize British ship
ping in the event of the Atlantic ship
ping combine proving really harmful 
•to -the mercantile marine of Great 
Britain.

PARK NINtie episode, 
and Mr. Blair were always good friends, 
his political friends here maintain he was 

the Minister of Railways overI street cars. The first point of interest 
visited was the old Fort Rouille, at the 
Exhibition Park. Here the party gath
ered in the log cabin, near the old 
monument, and listened attentively to 
an address by Mr. Donald, on the busi
ness instinct of the aborigines. He 
pointed out that the Indians applied 
the name Toronto, meaning “meeting 
pl^ce,” to this whole district, as far 
north as t^he height of land. Fort 
Rouille was regarded as the centre of 
the district, and here the Indians gath
ered to ascertain whether they would 
get better prices for their furs from 
the English at Oswego or from the 
French at Niagara. According to re 
ports given them there, they would go 

In a most

ROOMS WANTED.
WWW Finest soloists in London. Hear the best 

boy sopranos in England. The wonderful 
male altos. Assisted by Madame MARIE 
HOOTOX contralto, In programme of 
Ballads. Glees, Madrigals and Catch Songs.

Prices—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. ________

TTT ANTED—FURNISHED ROOM,WITH 
TV board, west of Dnfferln, south ot 

Queen-street; best of references given pri
vate family preferred (three In funllv) 
Apply Box 37, World Office.

very sour on 
the Marine and Fisheries Portfolio, and 
more especially on the way the patronage 
of the Intercolonial was handled. He was 
quite outspoken regarding Russell, and was 
anxious for his removal. His time came, 
it Is said, when Mr. Blair was hauled over 
the coals about the short ties, and with 
true dramatic effect he produced the letter 
that helped the minister out of the hole.

His reward is said to be the removal of 
Russell from the Intercolonial and the ap
pointment of Lieut. Emmerson on the cor
onation staff. The latter has set many of 
the military here talking. They say there 
are many here who are far more entitled 
to the honor than Second-Lleut. Emmerson, 
who is very young, and who put in only 
one year’s service In the cavalry, while 
such men as Capt. F. C. Jones, who fought 
at F-nrdeberg, and Lieut. Beverley R. Arm
strong, who was wounded in South Africa, 
besides men who have spent many years 
In the service, have been overlooked.

•'All this goes to show,” said a military 
man to-day, "that long service is of no 
account when a minister .pf the crown uses 

hence Lieut. 
The military
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
CHA8. FARRINCER,East Hunter-street, Teetzel, Harri

son & Lewis have issued a writ, 
the first of its kind, against James 
Stinson, who was proprietor of 
Stinson’s Bank here, that failed dis
astrously a few years ago. The plain
tiff claims from the defendant in all 
$4851.70. She claims that she and her 
father Michael, now deceased, placed.

in the bank $4000

R. MÀYBURKY, 253 SPADINA-AVg., 
aetice—II©** 
ours 11 tt i,

JE) has resumed special 
Throat, Heart and Lungs, 
or by appointment.

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672 
—Teacher of—

PHr

4tt
PIANO. HARMONY, Eto

By my method, brought to its present
*M?edExperience,^ehHdrtm^w^h or'wîthout
talent can be made superior readers and 
fine performers. _______

STORAGE.Declares That He Has Mayor Hendrie’s 
Personal Assurance of Support 

in the West.

y i.
TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and moil reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
800 SpadInn-avenue.

Sto either of these places, 
interesting manner Mr. Donald describ
ed the ten years’ existence of the Fort 
and its destruction in 1760.

Was Described on the Ground.
The party afterwards, repaired !to 

the lake front, where Barlow Cumber
land spoke interestingly on the War of 
1812, pointing out the different places 
at which attacks were made right back 
to the Old Fort, at the foot of Bath- 
urst-street.

The old military cemetery on Fort- 
lanid-street was afterwards visited, and 
subsequently the Grange, on invitation 
of Prof. Gold win Smith.

Old Parliament Building;».
The last, but by no means the least 

in point of Interest, was a visit to the 
old Parliament Buildings, where Frank 
Yeigh delivered an address on the 
memories attached to the ancient and 
historic pile. Mr. Yeigh dealt with the 
subject in such a manner that those 
who heard him will look forward with 
eagerness to another address by him 
in the near future.

Altogether, the pilgrimage was a 
marked success, and an event that is 
sure to redound with benefit to the 
future prosperity of the club. Casey 
Wood, president of the club, introduced 
the speakers at the respective places 
visited.

SOLD FOR £9,000,000.

Liverpool, May 4.—Mr. Bruce Ismay 
of the firm of Ismay, Imrie & Co., own, 
ers of the White Star Steamship Com
pany, refuses to confirm or deny the 
reiterated report that the line has been 
sold to the Morgan syndicate for £9,- 
000,000.

on special deposit 
and $32l>.25 on ordinary deposit, in 
1809 and 1000. She asks for these sums 
and interest. It is said the defendant 
took the $4000 froth Michael Sullivan 
shortly before the crash came. The 
failure brought about his death.

Struck Sulphur Water.
In boring for water on the lot owned 

by George J. Fraser on the mountain 
brow, in the city, near the head of 
Wentworth-street, yesterday, a very 
strong flow of mineral water was 
struck. Mr. Clark, the well borer, says 
it is the most pronounced sulphur 
water he has yet found.

Trinity University HOTELS.
SOCIALIST GORDON FINED $10.00 TORONTO. TTP TO-DATE HOTEL. THE SOMES. 

U »ct, corner Church and Carltonetreet 
Bates, $1.50 and $2.00 per day. Room» for 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets Issued. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pa a* the 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

leading University of Canada, in 
which Religious Teaching and Residential 
Colleges are combined. Colleges for men 
and women, open to all without rest 
tious of creed. Special religious teae 
provided, (a) for students of Church of 
England; (b) fer students of other com-
mAddrneSss Rev. T. G STREET MACKLBM. 
M.A., D.D., Trinity College, Toronto.

The
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Crescents 
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Smith, ç.fl 
McCraneyJ 
Armstrong 
Flanagan.J 
Crowe, l.fl 
Nichols, rl 
Wallace. 
McKenzie] 
Curry, p.
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Cadets ..
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8, by vim 
8. by OJ 
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Obstructed a ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN’S CONDITION dffgI
It Still Dangerous and May Become 

More Critical.

New York, May 4.—There is much 
concern felt over the condition of 
Archbishop Corrigan, as Dr. Keyes, the 
attending physician,announced to-night 
that the patient's condition is still 
dangerous, and there Is a possibility 
it may become more critical!.

rrigan As by no means 
out of danger,"Tjsaid Dr. Keyes, "and 
his weakness continues. There are no 
favorable indications; he shows ab
solutely no interest in worldly affairs 
and evinces no liveliness whatever. If 
he did evince a desire to know what 
was going on in the world .it would 
indicate he was regaining his lost 
strength. But such Is not the case. 
There was hope that he would even 
express a desire to get up, sick as 
he is, but he has not shown the slight
est inclination to get up, sleeping con
stantly.

"His condition 
added Dr. Keyes, 
bffity that he may grow worse, and 
this will hold good for several days. 
He Is very weak.”

his nower for political ends;
Emmerson’s commission.” 
men find a good deal of fault In the way 
New Brunswick Is treated In the matter of 
the coronation, as only one officer has been 
chosen. They claim the province is shab
bily treated In the whole affair.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ÏSIf 
Fj Sbuter-streets, opposite the Metrepol- 
Itau and St. Michael’s Cherches. Elevators 
tnd steam-htating.xGhurch-street ears from 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

4.—E. A. Colquhoun 
to say that 

candidate l*1 
this of

Hamilton, May 
has written to the papers 
•he will certainly be a

14
Police Point».

John Moran, Aurora-street, was ar
rested this afternoon by P. C. Falke. 
He is charged with creating a disturb
ance at Victoria Park.

At yesterday’s Police Court, Lock
hart M. Gordon, the Socialist orator, 
was found guilty of obstructing East, 
King-street last Thursday, and, fined 
$30 and costs, or 21 days in jail. Gor
don harangued the couft wildly, and 
refused to pay the rrfoney, or allow 
anyone to pay it, saying he "would go 
to jail. He went.

Thomas and William Curry, who say 
Toronto is their home, were remanded 
till to-morrow on a charge of stealing 
two pairs of shoes from W. E. Mur
ray’s store.

Bert Hamilton and John- Walker will 
be sentenced to-morrow for stealing a 
number of slats belonging to W. A. 
Freeman & Co.

Willie Wilson pleaded guilty to the 
charge of stealing a horse and buggy 
belonging to F. H. Blaine. He will 
be sentenced to-morrow.

Gilbert Omand, caretaker at the Ar
mory, has been summoned to answer 
the charge of assaulting Joseph Phil
lips, a boy, last Friday evening.

Minor Matters.
Engineer Barrow wants the city to 

build a storage reservoir, with a capa
city of 1,000,000 gallons. »

The local chapter of the Daughters 
Empire purpose placing in Christ 

Church Cathedral a memorial tablet in 
connection with the regimental colors 
recently deposited there.

The city dentists advanced the price 
of artificial molars, owing to increased 
cost of materials.

The big St. Bernard, Major, belonging 
to Frank Wilkinson, mountain top, has 
been poisoned by some miscreant.

About 40 feet of the Jolley Cut road
way slipped a foot down the mountain 
side Friday night.

He says 
“From Major Hen-

West Hamilton. "Buy From the Maker."
Mayor Hendrle: 
irie. at'least a month ago, I had his 

and positive assurance that 
in West Hamilton,

y ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAR- 
centrally situated; corner King and 

York-streets; steam-heated : electric-light*, 
ed; elevator; rooms with both and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. O. A. Grt* 
ham. Prop.

We’re BankingTOOK EMPLOYER’S DAUGHTER
person al
He would not run 
and, between gentlemen, 
surely sufficient ; and, further, from 

Scott, the president of the 
Association1, I was told 

interview about three

But Father Pursued and Prevented 
the Marriage. on“Archbishopthat was

These SpecialsMontreal, May 3.-—The attempt of a 36- 
year-old woodchopper to run away with 
the 12-year-old daughter of his employer Is 
the latest interesting event reported from 
Windsor Mills. Octave Corriveau was the

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
T) UILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR» I JL> penter and jolrer work, band sa wine, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. P. Petry, St, ' ■ 
Mary-street.
TT* ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8TH|| 
JlL contractor for carpenter and Joiner® 

jtobbhig promptly attcn^e*®|

Hr. J. J-
Conservative They’re not the only bargains—far 

from it—but as samples they empha 
»ize the merits of

by him, after an 
seeks before the convention was held, 

for the machine man, and he worked for E. Lagrls, seven 
miles from Windsor Mills. He fell In love 
with Emily, who. tho only 12 years of age. 
Is said to appear much older, 
ed to marry her, but Lagrls refused his 
consent.

At 4 o’clock In the morning Corriveau and 
the girl started on foot to Windsor to get 
married. Lagrls, on getting up and finding 
his daughter and the hired man gone, start
ed in pursuit, overtaking the couple lust 
as thev were entering Windsor Mills. The 
girl refused to go with her father, who then 
drove to the priest’s house to prevent the 
marriage. The. couple soon arrived, but 
the priest refused to perform the ceremony, 
and Lagrls finally got his daughter awajr 
and had her placed In a convent.

Corriveau was given 24 hours to leave the 
oountrv. He swore vengeance upon both 
the old gentleman and the girl If be was 
not allowed to marry her. He Is reported 
to be still lingering in the vicinity, and 
there is talk of giving him a coat of tar 
and feathers.

that the canvassers 
lominee would be out the next morn- 

interests of their candi- Our May Trunk Sale. work : general 
to. Phone NortA RECHERCHE AFFAIR.ing in the 

date.”
He wish- -25 only Waterproof Duck Covered Trunks, 

with hardwood slats, solid steel clamps, 
corner rollers, three strap hinges heavy 
bolts, brass locks, deep tray and e#m- 
partment, with two solid leather straps. 
36-lndb, regular $6, for .

1VETERINARY.
ITS Â. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8Du4 
C . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone. Main 14L
rp HE ONTARIO VEj'ERlXAttY CO Is 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto. infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main

Hendrle said yesterday that 
sub-

Select Gathering: at Which Politic» 
Did Not Cat Mach Ice.

Mayor
Mr. Colqu‘houn'3 statement was 
stantially correct. He promised him 
lis support, In the expectation that 
Hr. Colquhoun would be the nominee 

He changed his ifiTSit-

Night n 
B. ThomH 
Pitt». 2b. 
W. Thom I 
Bteync, »! 
Wiggins. 
Forbes. Id 
Robb, r.f.| 
R. Honsol 
Douglas,

Totals 
Park N 

Wlnchesld
Cully, lb]
Lament, I 
Poulter1, a 
Wllllamsd 
Creller, 1.1 

„ Nenronfl, 1 
Stephens,I 
Pearson,

Total*
Night 0*1
Park Nlnl 

Three-hl 
ball—Dçul 
Douglas .1 
Pearson i 
Park Ninl

is grave. Indeed,” 
“There is a possi- 3.95A private dinner was given in the 

blue room of the Temple Cafe on Sat
urday evening, which may or may not 
have an important bearing on the cam
paign in North Toronto.

There were only 15 persons around 
the board. Daniel Rose presided, and 
one of the guests was Dr. E. Herbert 
Adams, the Independent candidate in 
the North. One of the guests told The 
World that the object of the dinner 
was to smooth the Doctor’s ruffled 
feelings and induce him to get behind 
the Mar ter band wagon, but that a 
favorable opportunity was r.ot present
ed to get into the subject, owing to the 
Doctor’s unwillingness to discuss poli
tics.

Dr. Adams declared on Saturday that 
he was in the field to stay.

125 only Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunks, 
hardwood slats, brass clamps, bolts and 
locks, corner rollers, tray and compart
ment. with heavy leather strap,
32-Inch, regular $6, for .................

30 Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunks, 
steel clamps, sheet steel liottim, eoner 
rollers, tray and compartment, good lock 
and bolt, regular $3.75, for .... 2.g0

Steamer Trunks, canvas covered, 
hound, hardwood slats, tray and compart
ments, 32-tnch, regular $4, for .. 2.75

If the party, 
tlon only when influential Conserva
tives urged him to accept the nomina
tion.

FOR ALFONSO’S CORONATION. 3-95
Flnborate Preparations Being Made 

for May 17—Red Carnations.

Madrid, May 3.—Elaborate prepara
tions are being made for the coronàtion 
of King Alfonso, May 17. Nearly thirty 
state carriages will take part in the 
procession. These will be more elab
orate even than the English vehicles 
of a similar kind. Most of them were 
painted by celebrated Spanish artists, 
and tho they had grown dingy by long 
disuse they have now been re-uphol
stered and varnished, till they look as 
good as new. For the battle of flowers, 
iwhlch will be one of the chief leatures 
of the festivities, preparations are in 
full swing. One Madrid club has ord
ered 50,000 bouquets, and over 100.000 
bouquets will be thrown from vehicles 
belonging to another club, while the 
Valencia gardeners are receiving orders 
tfor thousands of red carnations.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Toronto Men Didn’t Arrive.
As the Socialist-Labor party leaders 

mnounced at the Police Court they 
would hold a public meeting in the 
gore last night, notwithstanding the 
fact that the magistrate sent Gordon 
;o jail, there was an Immense crowd 

looking 'tor trouble, 
rwo or three red button boys were on 
land and they told the crowd that the 
neetlng was postponed for a week, as 
the Toronto speakers had not arrived. 
A posse of police in plain clothes were 
m hand to arrest any of the Socialists 
that dared to mount the rostrum.

Sues For Her Deposit.
Nellie Sullivan,

y AS. It. DUNNJSSUER OF MARRIAGE 
fj Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI # Licenses. 5 Toronto-rtreet. Evenings, 
Mo .fnrvls-street.

IMPERIAL BUDGET.it the Gore
3.5036-Inch, regular $4.50, for MONEY TO LOAN.

TU YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
_L on household goods, pianos, organs, 
horses and wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount from $10 up 
the same day you apply for It. Money can 
be paid In full at ar,y time or la six or 

lve monthly payments, to shit borrow, 
er. We have an entirely new plan of lend
ing Call and get our terras. The Toronto 
Security Co. ‘ Loans.’’ Address Boom 10, 
No. 0 King west. ’Phone Main 4233.

Daly Imposed From April 15—Draw
backs Allowed From May 7. 100 Umbrellas, of strong serge covering, 

fast color, steel rod, natural wood handle, 
regular $1, for .69billLondon, May 3.—The finance

(budget), as issued to-day in Its final 
shape, provides for a duty of 3 pence 
per hundredweight, from April 15, on 
wheat, barley, oats, rye, maize, buck
wheat, peas, beans, locust beans, len
tils, uncleaned rice and offals thereof, 
and for a duty of 5 pence on flour, 
meal, starch, arrowroot, tapioca, po
tato flour, sago, malt, pearled barley 
and cleaned rice.

Drawbacks equal to the duty are 
allowed from May 7 on the export 
of any of the above articles which 
have undergone the process of manu
facture or preparation in the United 
Kingdom. Drawbacks are also allowed 
on goods prepared In the United 
Kingdom, in which imported grains 

used, to the amount of the duty

TABERNACLE BURNED.

Watertown, N.Y.,May 4.—The Taber
nacle, two chapels and three hundred 
cottages, owned by the Riverside Camp 
Meeting Association of the Methodist 
Church at Felts Mills, 10 miles from 
here, were destroyed by fire that rag
ed for six hours this afternoon. The 
Tabernacle was an immense building, 
seating 10,000 people. Every summer 
a two months’ camp meeting was held 
there attended by thousands of peo
ple. The loss is $40,000.

and
Company

Trunk and Umbrella 
Manufacturer,

Cor. Yonge and Agnes.

EAST000 for bonds
Lumber and Pulp Company, 
pating provision of freight traffic for 
the Cape Breton Railway it secured 
an option on coal lands there aggregat
ing more than fifty square miles. It 
paid a dividend out of the profits of 
the South Shore sale of 21-2 per cent, 

its capital stock in January last.

twe
feting for Miss

Gray homesteads. The Taylor home
stead is a substantial old residence, 
built in the old colonial style of archi
tecture. The Gray homestead, near the 
postoffice, was the home of the 
William Gray, a butcher, and a famil
iar figure 50 years ago around St. Law
rence Market. All the old settlers but 
one are dead. David Cramp,the veteran 
merchant, has lived here for 65 years, 
and is hale arid vigorous.
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$50.000LO4»rMg.
loans; no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 
77 Victoria, Toronto. . ed.tf

■\/T ONEÏ LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
1YX pie, retail merchants, teamsters.hoard
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business la 43 principal 
cities. Tolruan, 39 Freehold Building.

late upon ANARCHISTS IN A RIOT.

One of the Oldest Structures of That 
Section Has Been Razed to 

the Ground.

A. L. Meyer's name figured promi
nently in the debates of the House of 
Commons a week ago, when Hon. Mr. 
Haggart Intimated that someohe In 
authority had offered to sell the I.C.R. 
to the Webb-Meyer syndicate. This 

denied by Hon. Mr. Blair, and a 
Mr. Pugsley of the Marl- 

read supporting

New York, May 4.—Five thousand 
persons gathered in a Broome-street 
hall to-night to say farewell to Johann 
Most, the Anarchist, who will go to 
jail to-morrow under sentence. To
night's meeting was turned into a riot 
ous demonstration against the police.

Three city detectives went to the hall 
at a time when William McQneen, edi
tor of a paper, was addressing the 
crowd and assailing the government, 
and declaring himself an Anarchist, By 
the time the officers had reached the 
platform Most was addressing the 
crowd in German. The detectives plac
ed the two speakers under arrest.

This was the signal for a riotous out
break. The detectives had to fight 
their way to the street with their pris
oners, and the crowd then grew so 
threatening that the reserves were call
ed out. After some difficulty, Most, 
McQueen and one other man were 
taken to a police station and locked up.

Steel
Shafting

St. Mn 
- Me Brlfl< 

Ml lev. 31 
O’Brien, 
O’Den, c 
Hartnett 
O'Hnrn, 
Furlong. 
Dovle, 1 
Read, p

GENERAL DELAYS DEPARTURE.

Ottawa. May 3.—General O’Grady- 
Haly will not leave Canada as early 
as he -originally Intended. He had 
booked his passage from this coun
try for May 31, but has now postponed 
his departure until June 14. The ob
ject of the delay is -to assist in the 
organization of - the Coronation Con
tinrent.

"X/TONEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD' 
jLYjL Furniture. Pianos, Horses, Wagon» 
and nil other chattel security. Straight 
loan or monthly payments. Plnney & Co., 
Room 211, Board of Trade Building, cor
ner of Yonge and Front. ________ __

COCKBURN WAS STRIPPED. was
letter from 
time Provinces was 
his contention.

ÎÜILT BY PIONEERS WHO HAVE GONE Toronto Soldier Captured at Klein-
hart's River Had an Experience,

J. Collie Cockburn, the well-known 
sportsman, has received word that 
his son, Ross Cockburn, was one of 
the Canadians who made such a gal
lant stand at Kleinhart's River, and 
was captured. Letters from Kierlts- 
dorp state that Pte. Cockburn 
captured in the now-historic drive, and 
after being stripped of his clothing 
by the Boers, was deserted by them, 
and forced to walk 38 miles back to 
the camp of the Canadians.

Cockburn, sr., is greatly tickled 
about his son's misfortune. The father 
was in the city on Saturday, and ex
pressed his pleasure that the son was 
enjoying all the delights of war. The 
boy was a first lieutenant In the Wel
lington Rifles, and was always fond 
of soldiering.

are
paid on such foreign grams.

Articles deposited in bonded ware
houses for use as ships’ store? are 
also entitled to drawbacks. .

DR. WEBB RESIGNS. ALL SIZES IN STOCK. LAWN MANURE.Timbers ns Sound as Ever—A Dozen 
Houses of the Original Ham

let Remain,

New York, May 4.—Joseph H. Head- 
ley, president of the International Pow
er Company, received a letter to-day 
from Dr. W. Seward Webb, tendering 

member of the 
of the company.

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- V z ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, VI 
Jozvis. Phone Main 2510.
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Dodge Manfg. Co.,
TORONTO.

beef trust impossible.
Another old landmark has disappear- 

td from the Don Mills Road. One of 
ilie oldest houses of what was known 
is “Old Todmorden,” and situated op
posite the site of the first Todmorden

LEGAL CARDS.FIFTY PERSONS BURNÉTD.

Cairo, Egypt, May 3.—Fifty persons 
have perished In a fire at Mit Garnir, a 
town on the right bank of the 9a- 
mlietta branch of the Nile. The 
flames were started by the Intensely 
hot weather prevailing. Thousands 
of native residences and two hundred 
stores were destroyed.

the National Live 
Exchange Of Chicago.

An Appeal From 
Stock

his resignation as a 130Phr nes—3829-3830. TjY RANK W. MACLEAN. BAURISTKR 
JJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria! 1 

Money to loan at 41A and 5 fj. 
’Phone Main 3044; residence,

was Board of Directors 
Action on the resignation was deterred 
for the reason that less than a quorum 
of Dr. Webb's colleagues attended the 
directors’ meeting called for yesterday.

“Dr. Webb's resignation, of cours», 
will be accepted." said Mr. Hoadley. 
"He wrote from Shelburne Farms that 
he was not prepared to stand behind 
the stock of the International Power 
Company, and, therefore, he felt it 
would be unfair to all parties if he 
should remain in the board. No at
tempt will be made to detain him, and 
as soon as possible action will be taken 

the letter of resignation.

Chicago, Ill., May 3,-The Executive 
Committee of the National Live Stock 
Exchange issued resolutions to-day re- 

offtcials to

street.
cent.
3586.SPRING

CLEANING AND DYEINGHouse hotel, has been razed to the 
ground.

-O,,T? MERSON COAT8WORTH, JR., . Jli rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, T 
pie Building, Toronto.__________________
TT" T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitor», Etc. OfUce, Temple Build- 
lug. Money to loan. Phone Main 2.381.

T\JNCAN.GUANT, SKEANS & MILLE». 
X.J barrister», solicitor». Rank of Com*, 

Toronto; money loaned.

The building was built GO 
.ears ago, as a storehouse by the late 
Joseph Helliwfcll & Sons, successors 
to the old firm of Thomas, Joseph and 
William HelliwelL^ brewers, distillers 
tnd flour 'millers on the Don River. 
The buildings uséd as brewery, distil-

ques tireg the government 
make the proposed investigation of the 
so-called beet trust as promptly and 
as thoroly as possible, and calling upon 

different live stock exchanges to 
take action to endeavor to bring the 

stock trade back to its normal
The

jl- Totals 
fct. Marl 
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QUnen 
Babe, 21 
Heritor, 1 
Henry, 
Frrrell, 
Hudson, 
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Phone and one of our wagons will call foj* 
your order, All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

I
BIG FIRE AT BUFFALO.

Buffalo, N.Y., May 4.—The Wells 
Elevator, situated on Buffalo River, 
at the foot of Indiana-street, was 
totally destroyed by fire at midnight. 
A large quantity of grain had been 
placed in the elevator during the past 
week, and the loss on the building 
and its contents is estimated at $225,- 
000.

PECULIAR PLACE FOR A NEST. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & COthe London, May 3.—At Worthing, a 
robin is sitting on four eggs in a nest 
built In an old tin lying between the 
rails of a siding at the local railway 
goods yard. Carting goes on all day 
within two feet of the nest, and during 
the night wagons are constantly be
ing shunted over it. without apparent
ly disturbing the bird.

103 King West, Toronto.
u«erce build! 
Phone Main

Express paid one way on goods from a distance i nr. 
240.live

channels and restore confidence, 
resolutions deprecate sensational state
ments about the alleged beef trust, as 
both the producer and consumer nave 
been placed in an unenviable position. 
The resolutions also declare that a 
trust in fresh beef is am impossibility, 
owing to the volume of the busine-s, 
the number of people engaged in it and 
the perishable nature o! the commodity.

iery and grist mill were burned down 
SO jenrs ago, and a new grist mill was 
Duilt by Joseph Helliwell & Sons. The 
surplus stock of flour was kept in the 
Duildlng just' pulled down until the grist 
mill was again destroyqdf’ by five. The 
storehouse was then used ns a dwelling Montreal One ior several years by the Barker, Pedlar , " ’ Que" May 3--A
and Trebllcock families, pioneers in from 5t- John’s, Nftd., 
this district. It was also used by the' question of confederation has again 
iocal temperance lodge as a meetimg been projected into the 
place for a time, and for many years 
It was the polling booth for this’sub-i
livislon of York Township and East *,e‘ow thc surface, and the least dis- 
York riding. Many exciting scenes took turbance suffices to bring it into full
place in the old building in the days of | view again. The present revival of
Dpen voting, when the polls were kept interest in it is due to a. report that 
spen for a week. Latterly the place during the coronation festivities, Pre- size my 
nas been used for the manufacture of; fillers Laurier and Bond will discuss r have no 
paper bags by Taylor Bros., and was I the matter, and possibly reach an «ever dealings,
locally known as "The Bag Shop." ! understanding. There will be an im- ,‘he'm I am

the timbers taken out of the old portant conference between the pre- =,.,te_of affairs resulting from the dis- 
hnU,Ctm7 '!ne as,8-,un,d l°"day as wh°n miers ^ Canada and Australia on turbances thev have caused. I cannot 
a‘Vao lhe orlsmal storehouse. The the subject of trade relations, and Sir arvr>unt f0r the use of my name in

and* ^‘Ha^b^l inthU. Tfs^t ^“bt.^hfrl- “

/hi."- 'the serondthold to | unten "m^upX XcT«Z\o- ne^^f^nts are London. May 4,-Despite the prospects

disappear in less than a year. Last tween himself (Sir Robert Bond) and ,mfounded The whole affair of Peace a camP
themSrilhveV farm wi^Torn dowT ît ft action"1 ^"^"krrived ‘ ba8“ has assumed disgusting proportions.” j,10,000 prisoners is being prepared at
was situated 200 yards south of' the 1 may be armed at. As t0 the -so-called Webb brokers, , DominiCa, and sites açe being got ready
aid storehouse on the same side of the rrv rni urn nrrr ,TPn Offenbach & Moore, Dr. M ebb says he at jamaica- and Prince Edward’s Isle,
road, It was also built of hand made GEN. GOLITO DEFEATED. knows nothing of the existence of such ,_________
bricks, p a firm. He further denied the story , reqUtre<j

There still remain about a dozen Golito rornmanmn^The rebefforeesM that the Vanderbilt family had rushed St. Vincent, itis fearedwould Prove 'frlght"at"a TraimMdin t^ing to
houses of the original hamlet of Tod- Santiago w^defeated >7ay "Tv gov- ,0 his rescue. His only dealing of re- ! unsanitary, so the idea of using that Htop hlmB the reins broke. Lafond tried 
morden-, A ’’“le brick cottage, just eminent troops The position of the C<Ti date with Arthur L: M.eyer’ p!a.(c has been abandoned. i to get hold of them, but in doing so
north of the site of the one just taken President apnears to be eainlne in sald’ was an arrangement whereby he Gn account of an outbreak of small- felleunder the wheels of his carriage 
down, another brick cottage north of strength ^ S , a''ouh} take what Rutland stock re- pox at Barbados, it has been considered aend “Skilled almost instantly,
the blacksmith shop on the opposite i , mained In Mr. Meyers possession at necessary to vaccinate all the prisoners . - -
side of the road, and the original Tod- I Jacmel, Hayti May 4 —It is reported the Present time- bound for the new camp there,------ ^ 250 FISHERMEN DROWNED.
morden House building just south of ! here that Santo Domingo, the capital • ------------------------------- Considerable additions are tc/be
the village blacksmith shop. In the of the Dominican Republic, surrendered Firemen*» Service» Appreciated. to the number of troops employed as 

* rînrt ’ bf, e* thf J™118 pf the lower ! yesterday to the insurgent forces. Pres- ; The Union Stock Yards Company on guards in St. Helena. \
IT1 5y*n, stand four old homes of ident Jeminlz of the Dominican Repub- Saturday forwarded a cheque for $25

hero Thavliia , familleJ around lie is said to have taken refuge in the to Mayor Arhmstroirg for the firemen
mUervih™ 1 ? £00d stat* of French consulate there. Telegraphic j of Toronto Junction in recognition of
Don Miiiq /if m’ ?n the j communication is still interrupted, and j the services rendered in the fire ofSJon Mills Road, are the old Taylor and news Is obtained with difficulty.

POSSIBLE NEW PROVINCE. x ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO* 
AJ Heitors, Bâtent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money t» 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Janes Baird.

upon LOST
DR. VE»B INTERVIEWED.

Newfoundland*» Entrance Into Con
federation to Be Discussed.

T OST—MASONIC RING-SMALL DÎA- 
JL mond setting; square and compass and 
Initials C.C.N. on outside; presentation In
scription inside; liberal reward. Chanes 
C. Norris, Mail and Empire.

The fire was preceded by a loud ex
plosion and the flames burst thru the 
roof on two sides of the building. Be* 

lington Vt., which says: fore the first of the fire fighting ap-
Dr W Seward Webb left Shelburne paratus arrived the whole top of the 
Dr. W. »ewaiu elevator was on fire. A general alarm

to-night (Sunday) on his private , was gent in and y,e two fire tugs in 
for New York. Concerning yester- the harbor threw streams of water
rt-iv's developments of the so-called from the river ride of the building. It 
da> s aeveiopn soon became evident that there was
Webb-Meyer Syndicate affairs, the doc- ^ chance of saving the Wells and 
tor. thru his secretary., issued this t[)e firemen turned their attention to 
statement: "Again 1 wish to emP“ surrounding property-,

statement of yesterday, that Elevator 75 feet east of the Wells, 
interest whatever in the wag hadly scorched, but the loss on 

Having no interest in th,s building js small. The Cleveland 
not informed as to the and Buffalo line docks and freight 

sheds in front and east of the Wells 
property were slightly damaged.

York, May 4.—The Tribune to-New
morrow will print a special from Bur-

special 
says: The

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
1 > EM ING TON TYPEWRITER - PE3-

feet condition ; $35; must be sold. Box 
80. World. ________ ______________ \PERSONALS.
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X OHN J. GORE WILL NOT BE RE 
U sponKible for any debts incurred in bis 
name after this date.

of our politics. It always lies just f y UMMON SENSE IVLLS Kv.Tb, MICHk 
ly ltoa'jnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed

DROPPED HIS IDEA.

London, May 4—The fifth clause of 
the finance bill, which is now in circu- 

the new tax on
z ^ AliDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER* 
V_y beads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’s Prlatery, <7 
Queen east.

The Wilkeson
lation, deals with 
«cheques. Nothing is said about the sug
gestion that the drawerof a cheque for 
less than £2 should pay twopence, and 
afterward recover the overpaid penny 
at the nearest postoffice. Apparently, 
therefore. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has 
already dropped this brilliant idea.

•*
ARVKLOUS” SELF-SHINING 
shoe polish.. Canvassers wanted 

everywhere. Jns F. J. Gunning & Com
pany, »ole manufacturers, 32 Church-street, 
Toronto. Canada. ™
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The annual meeting of shareholders of the 
Investors’ Mining and Development Co. of 

be held at the 
on Tuesday, LOth

Toronto, Limited, will 
Queen's Hotel, Toronto,
Inst., at the hour of 8 p.m.. for the elec
tion of ojiieers and directors for the en
suing year and other general business. *

FOR BOERS.f NEW CAMPS
EDUCATIONAL.

( ’ HUMAN AMI FÏtU.VCH WITHOUT 
\y study ; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free ; references. Fran White- 
law, 90 MeCnul-street.

KILLED INSTANTLY.

St. Cyrille, Que., May 3.—An acci
dent happened at Carmel Station yes
terday, in which a farmer named La- j 

off Nova Scotia, should further camps £0n(j jos^ ^is life. Lafond was driving,
• and while passing a crossing his horse

for the reception of
R. McGREGOR, Sec.-Treas.

Toronto, May 5th, 1902.
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ART.
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Sault Star ; A new one from “thie 
wurx.”

A few days ago a delegation of St. 
Joe farmers waited on Mr. Clergue for 
a subscription to the building fund of 
a new church. Mr. Clergue was busy 
when they arrived, and so they had a 
Jittle time to wait. By and by they 
were admitted.

“How long have you been here?’* 
asked Mr. Clergue.

“About twenty-five minutes,” replied 
the presiding elder.

Mr. Clergue estimated their time at a 
dollar a minute, and they got a cheque 
-for $25.

X W. L. FORSTER-PORTRAIT
• Pointing. Rooms : 24 King-street

west. Toronto. «• 11

BUSINESS CARDS.
MWT V HATE THE MOST PERFECT 

?V and effective system for collecting 
debts In Canada. U.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors , 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed, 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of onr rep-csentatlve» 
will call on you. The International Mer» 

i cantile Agency, Jane» Building, cor?î£ 
j Yonge and King-streets, Toronto.

e
Yokohama, May 4.—Two hundred and 

fifty fishermen are reported to have 
been drowned In a gale which has made 
havoc of the herring fishing fleet on the 
west coast of Japan. The Japanese ; 
cruiser Mus-ashl was driven ashore, but 
her crew were saved.

Papal Blessing Received.
New York. May a—A cablegram bestow

ing the Papal blessing upon Archbishop 
rorrlgan reached here last night from 
Berne.Thursday last.
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MANY MEDICINES 
GIVE TEMPORARY RELIEF 

BUT BECOME LESS EF
FECTIVE EVERY DAY

THIS IS NOT TRUE
OF

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Being e. Tonic, they
INCREASE
in effectiveness: and 
they can be used con
tinuously with perfect 
safety. $ Î They Cure 
Constipation and Indi
gestion. They Purify 
and Enrich the Bloodv

FIFTY TABLETS 
FOR 25 CENTS
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